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consideration of possible positive and negative consequences for platform removal
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under the Magnuson-Stevens Fisheries Conservation and Management Act, Endangered
Species Act, and Marine Mammal Protection Act.
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Description:
Background: Regulation of federal oil and gas leases requires complete removal of
drilling rigs and associated infrastructure upon decommissioning (30 CFR 250. 17001754). There may be substantial environmental impact from removal, particularly given
the depth of water and the size of the structures offshore California. Vibrant fish and
invertebrate communities inhabit the structures and previous research indicates that
these communities can be highly productive biologically, sometimes contributing
significant proportions of the populations of certain fish species, for example (Claisse et
al. 2014). These considerations have led to discussions regarding alternatives to
complete removal, in particular partial removal and conversion to artificial reefs. The
State of California formalized this possibility in 2010 with AB 2503, and subsequently
the California Ocean Protection Council (OPC) funded a report by the nonprofit
California Ocean Science Trust (OST) that studied some of the benefits and costs of
partial removal as part of an effort to inform the State on this issue. The report
concluded, based on studies showing enhanced productivity of certain marine species
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near oil platforms, that partial removal could provide significant benefits to marine life
(Bernstein et al. 2010). The study did not evaluate thoroughly all the costs and benefits
of partial removal or the ecological benefits or harms from partial removal of any
particular platform.
Stipulated in AB 2503 are a list of more specific factors that OPC will need to consider
when making the determination of net environmental benefit: (1) The contribution of
the proposed structure to protection and productivity of fish and other marine life;
(2) Any adverse impacts to biological resources or water quality, or any other marine
environmental impacts, from the full removal of the facility that would be avoided by
partial removal; (3) Any adverse impacts to biological resources or water quality, or any
other marine environmental impacts, from partial removal of the structure; (4) Any
benefits to the marine environment that would result from the full removal of the
structure or from partial removal; and (5) Any identified management requirements and
restrictions of the partially removed structure, including, but not limited to, restrictions
on fishing or other activities at the site.
Thus, in order to reach conclusions about the environmental consequences of
decommissioning platforms, information is needed on the community structure and
productivity of the platforms compared with the surrounding soft bottom habitat, and
the changes to both of these habitats that would result from alternative
decommissioning options. In addition, holistic impacts of the removal process would
need to be considered along with longer-term impacts and benefits of alternative
scenarios biologically and environmentally. This study focuses on comparing the
biological communities and their productivity between different decommissioning
options.
Objectives:
• Estimate the productivity of fish and invertebrate communities and key fish
species on offshore California platforms under different decommissioning
scenarios and on an individual platform basis, wherever possible.
• Compare platform productivity and community structure with undisturbed
pristine habitat that is replaced by the platform (soft and hard bottom near
platforms).
• Explore how these differences might change over time as decommissioning
options alter the conditions for associated biological communities.
• Model and predict positive and/or negative benefits to the marine environment
that could result from partial removal versus full removal of the structure.
• Provide confidence level interpretation of model results.
• Synthesize the data, model, and results in a report that defines and determines
net environmental benefit of Pacific platform decommissioning scenarios.
• Publish in peer-reviewed journals.
Methods:
• Use over 20 years of fish and invertebrate community survey data from past
research to evaluate depth-stratified community structure and productivity for
California offshore platforms.
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•

•

Use soft/sand bottom survey data from the Southern California Coastal Water
Research Project and other sources to estimate soft-bottom habitat community
structure and productivity for depths equivalent to platform siting locations in
the southern California Bight.
Use available data to estimate how different decommissioning options will alter
food webs and associated biological communities on platforms and surrounding
natural habitat.
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Current Status: The BOEM-UCSB cooperative agreement, which is jointly funded by
BOEM and BSEE, was awarded September 20, 2016. Completed efforts include, for
platform habitats, acquiring and cleaning two datasets of fish species composition,
abundance, and length observed adjacent to platform structure for the comparison of
fish biomass and secondary production on each of 23 oil and gas platforms in federal
waters. Transect depths and lengths were checked and corrected as necessary. Fish
species were assigned as pelagic or platform associated. For natural habitats, two
additional data sets were acquired regarding fish species composition, abundance, and
length from bottom trawl surveys of soft bottom habitat in the Southern California
bight. Models have been developed to convert fish data into estimated biomass and
secondary production estimates. Platform surveys were analyzed to obtain site-specific
structural geometries.
Final Report Due: September 30, 2019
Publications Completed:
Meyer-Gutbrod, E.L., M. Love, R. Miller, J. Claisse, and D.M. Schroeder. 2018.
Forecasting fish community biomass and production on offshore Pacific oil
platforms under three decommissioning scenarios. GeoHab 2018: Marine Geological
and Biological Habitat Mapping Annual Conference, Santa Barbara, CA.
Affiliated WWW Sites:
https://marinecadastre.gov/espis/#/search/study/100173
UCSB Press release:
http://www.news.ucsb.edu/2017/018182/decommissioning-platform-holly
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